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THE AWARD-WINNING VOICE OF ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC STATE UNIVERSITY

THE INKWELL
Week of April 25, 2008

Last issue for Spring
semester 2008
Thanks for reading!

Volume 77, Issue 15

Purchasing cards: Then and now

What is a P-Card?
"P-cards," or purchasing
cards, we re fi rst ad opted by
the USG in 19 96 after the
Department of A dministrative
Services (DOAS) contracted the
Bank of America for use in their
Visa Purchasing Card Program.
The p-card program
is designed to lessen the
administrative c osts of s mallamount purchases by state
officials, effectively re ducing
the n eed f or p urchase o rders
and petty cash. This sta tefunded credit card streamlines
the purchasing process, as
shown in a 1994 study where
purchasing cards were found to
save the state over 60 percent
in a dministration c osts w hen
compared to the previous
purchasing order system.
There w ere ov er 61 1,586
p-card transactions in the
2007 f iscal ye ar, w ith a lmost
159 million dollars in taxpayer
money spent. As such,
oversight in th is p rogram is
thorough and multi-faceted,
involving s ingle purchase and
monthly sp ending limits, as
well as an automatic merchant
verification process at the
point of p urchase. A s e ach o f
these ch arges is m ade, they
are logged daily and then
sent to the individual USG
institution in t he form o f a
monthly statement, so that the
cardholder's supervisor may
verify all purchases made.

Flaws found in USG 'p-card' program spur change in policy
By Brian Anderson
Arts & Entertainment Editor

more than $2,500 either re
signed or was (ultimately)
University System of Geor terminated.
The only other person
gia (USG) Chancellor Erroll
B. Davis, Jr. - following the allowed to retire had only
initial November 2007 per charged $900 on his or her
formance audit - issued the p-card, less than one percent
final Board of Regents (BOR) the amount Brignati had ac
internal audit report on the crued - and the amount was
purchasing card program on even recovered from the em
ployee.
Feb. 28.
The final report on the
The compiled data in the
AASU
inquiry also implicates
report illustrated the lack
Patricia
Brignati, assistant
of training, supervision and
highlighted several failings in professor of m iddle and sec
the BOR p-card policy which ondary education, who is
36 USG ins titutions, includ only referred to in the case
ing AASU, had based their report as "the employee's
spouse."
policies on.
According to the results,
The Inkwell reported in
Mrs.
Brignati had "submit
early January that AASU
ted
two
state travel vouch
Vice President of Business
and Finance James Brignati ers which included requests
tendered his resignation on for personal reimbursement
Dec. 12 following a series of of $572 in expenses already
paid with state funds through
USG internal audits.
The results of t he investi the employee's P-Card." This
gation revealed that Brignati was in addition to the pur
had assigned a subordinate chases in school books her
as his p-card supervisor, pro husband had bought for her
viding a clear conflict of in while she was attending an
terest in how his purchases other university.
And as of March 3, she is
were validated.
Under this arrangement, on leave for an "unrelated
Brignati
"had
allegedly matter," and her employ
charged $11,472 in poten ment status is under review.
tially personal charges" to
Internal Audit Reports
his personal p-card account,
as indicated in the final USG
Thirty percent of the USG
audit report. His personal
institution
transactions au
purchases ranked fifth high
est out of 22 other case stud dited lacked sufficient de
ies in Georgia, with items scription and documenta
such as "books ... personal tion, which would explain
cell phone charges, personal that this particular issue was
travel ... two computers, two not the result of deception
digital cameras, an X-box and fraud, but mostly a lack
wireless controller and other of education and oversight in
USG institutions.
items."
Since Bank of America
And what may have el
logs
only list the amount to
evated the controversy for
tals
in p-card transactions,
some students and faculty
was the fact that Brignati had the BOR considers it very
been allowed to immediately important for an employee to
retire at the initial inquiry itemize each individual item
into his transactions; where purchased. In addition, they
as every other state employee must provide the proper doc
listed in the USG case studies umentation for each transac
that had "allegedly charged" tion, such as a receipt or work

Go to The Inkwell online
to see the full USG P-Card
report
www.theinkwellonline.com

order; this is to substantiate
the itemized report, so that
their p-card supervisor may
properly review the intended
business use of each item
listed, and approve or disap
prove accordingly.
The report also indicates
that state employees lacked
the proper training and un
derstanding of allowed pcard purchases, where 42
percent of USG institutions
did not require initial and
refresher p-card training for
their employees, and 61 per
cent did not require training
for purchase-approving of
ficials.
This lack of instruction
may have led to many of the
purchases made by AASU
employees being refunded
(as indicated by the Atlanta
Journal-Constitution data
base of Bank of Americalogs).
There were 41 transactions at
Staples stores, totaling ap
proximately $3,582 -includ
ing a single charge of $1,277;
there was also a total of near
ly $606 in various purchases
at Wal-Mart, $1,549 at com
puter merchants (such as
Dell, HP, Apple and Newegg.
com), $217.24 at JCPenney
and many other potentially
personal charges, such as
$49.98 at The Popcorn Fac
tory and $99.00 at Savannah
Car Wash.

The Brignati Effect
Following the USG inves
tigations, President Jones
established an ad hoc com
mittee, chaired by university
attorney Elizabeth Sams, to
update the AASU p-card pol
icy and to provide the proper
training for all p-card hold
ers and their supervisors.
The revised policyis nearly
17 pages long (excluding ex
hibit sheets), which is more
than three times larger than
the "purchasing card agree
ment" that had preceded it. It
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Former V.P. of Business and Finance, James Brig nati,
resigned last winter after aud itors began investigating
suspicious charges on his p-card.
follows the guidelines set by
the DOAS p -card policy and
addresses the issues brought
forth in the USG audit.
Among the many changes,
the new AASU policy includes
more comprehensive infor
mation on what constitutes
a proper p-card transaction
and mandates how the pur
chasing procedure must be
sufficiently supervised and
documented.
In late January, the p-card
policy was revised and ap
proved, as noted in the sta
tus report in the minutes of
the Finance Committee; and
as of March 7, all cardhold
ers and supervisors have re
ceived retraining in the new
policy.

Jones has also hired Wil
liam Gauthier as interim vice
president of business and fi
nance, who will serve until a
permanent replacement for
Brignati is hired.
There will also be the addi
tion of an "internal auditor"
to the office of the president,
which is described in the
employment description as
someone who "will conduct
complex audit projects and
review records for accuracy
and conformance."
The internal auditor will
also be responsible for "dual
reporting" which means that
"he/she will report directly to
the president of the universi
ty and to the Chief Audit Of
ficer of t he Board of Regents
of the University System of
Georgia."

Faculty members protest core curriculum revision
Professors concerned about top-down approach and need for assessment
By Kristen Alonso
News Editor

"putting more 'global' issues said. He added that part of
into the new core seemed to the accreditation of the uni
versity is based on an under
Armstrong faculty mem be a priority."
Some
of
these
guidelines
standing that the faculty has
bers have united in opposi
included
providing
"flexibility
'
control over the curriculum.
tion to suggestions of a re
to
institutions
for
implement
At the end of the forum,
vised core curriculum. As of
yet, they are the only con ing a curriculum responsive Nordquist offered to draft a.
solidated group among the to their student populations resolution based on wording
University System of Georgia and missions," "focusing on that other academic groups
written and verbal commu had already put forward. On
(USG) to express concerns.
On Feb. 3, 45 representa nications" and "quantitative April 14, those present at a
tives of learning institutions reasoning." A new buzzword faculty meeting unanimous
around Georgia gathered in was "WOVEN" communica ly approved a resolution in
Atlanta to discuss a revision tion, which stands for "writ which the faculty members
of USG's core curriculum. ten, oral, visual, electronic stated they "have grave res
ervations about the SystemTwo conceptual models that and non-verbal."
Dr.
Richard
Nordquist,
wide process of r eevaluating
could frame the design of a
the core curriculum, and we
director
of
liberal
studies
new core emerged from that
strenuously
object to the ab
and
faculty
development,
meeting: "Framing World
Views in a Global Context" said when faculty members sence of adequate academic
and "From Self to Global So learned of t he developments representation in the review
ciety."
at the April 4 Faculty Forum, process."
Nordquist said any objec
Dr. Mark Finlay, assistant many complained about the
dean of the College of Arts way the curriculum revisions tions to the resolution con
cerned wording, not the ba
and Sciences, who represent were created.
"No one's objecting to re sic premise of the document.
ed Armstrong at the Board
of Regents, said the group vising the core; that's done It was posted online that day
received parameters to work traditionally every 10 to 12 at www.georgiacorecurricuwithin while brainstorming years anyway, but it's the to
p- lum.org, a Web site created
for new ideas. He added that down approach," Nordquist as a forum for USG fa culty
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members who are concerned
about the project.
"The fact is that they were
talking about planning this
restructuring of the core,
but there was no evidence
that they had ever assessed
the current core; how good,
how bad, how effective or in
effective it was," Nordquist
said. "Nobody's defending
the present core ... it's more
like, 'look, before you engage
in large-scale changes, make
sure you do a study'... faculty
by definition are people who
do research and who act not
on impulse or the 'flavor of
the week' but on a study of
the problem."
There is also a petition on
line at www.petitiononline.
com/corecur/petition.html
addressed to USG Chancellor
Erroll B. Davis, Jr. and the
Board of Regents of the USG.
The petition urges the chan
cellor to "end the current
Strong Foundations process
and to engage in a genuine

critical review of th e current
core curriculum." Of the 407
signatures on the Web site on
April 19, 25 are from Arm
strong faculty members.
"I think we're maybe a
little early on getting worked
up on it, because what finally
happens will probably be a
lot different from what we
have on the web right now,"
Finlay said. "It's a long way
from a nebulous idea to actu
al deans paying for courses."
Finlay said he has not
signed the petition because
he believes he should remain
neutral as a representative of
the university.
"Those two models were
crafted so hastily and with
so little attention to real stu
dents and real facultyand real
universities. It was all nebu
lous talk without any thought
of what does it mean," he
said. The group didn't take
into consideration whether
students would take those
courses, whether the faculty

Commencement ceremonies

Inaugural Human Rights Conference

AASU will hold commencement ceremonies on Saturday,
May 3 at 10 a.m. in the Martin Luther King, Jr. Arena
in the Savannah Civic Center. The university will award
approximately 522 bachelors and 111 graduate degrees.
Kevin Fitzmaurice, president of the AASU Alumni
Association, will deliver the welcome address to the new
graduates.

The inaugural AASU and Savannah State University Student Conference on
Global and Domestic Human Rights Awareness will be held April 25-26 on
the AASU campus. The conference kicks off Friday with a poster exhibition
in the Armstrong Center from 6:30-7:15 p.m.The inaugural address is from
7:30-8:30 p.m., followed by a reception at 8:30 p.m. To RSVP for the Friday
reception, contact Richard Nordquist at Richard.nordquist@armstrong.edu.

would teach those courses
or if the deans would pay for
those classes.
Finlay added it makes
sense to speak up with con
cerns, as it does appear to be
a "top-down process."
Edwin Richardson, assis
tant professor of English, has
signed the petition.
"It's the general principle
of not having core decisions
handed down from on high,"
Richardson said. He added
that situations such as these
put him immediately on
guard for protecting the lib
eral arts.
Dr. Dorothy Leland, presi
dent of Georgia College and
State University and leader
of the Strong Foundations
group and Chancellor Davis
were not immediately avail
able for comment.
"There are times when
you can compound an error
by keeping silent," Nordquist
said. "We're [Armstrong fac
ulty members] not known
as a rabble-rousing group in
Atlanta, so we hope that this
message will resonate."

Last day
of class
April 30 is the last day of
class.

The Inkwell

Calendar of Events
April 29: Department of Art, Music & Theatre and the Savannah Friends of Music presents orchestras of the Armstrong Atlantic Youth
ARTS &
Orchestra Program in concert at 6:30 p.m. ,(AAYO at 7:45 p.m.) in the Armstrong Center Ballroom. Admission is $6. Call (912) 9275381 for more information.
ENTERTAINMENT May
1-4: Masquers presents "Mr. Marmalade" by Noah Haidleat 7:30 p.m. (3 p.m. on May 4) in the Masquers Chinese Theater. Call

[912) 927-5381 for more information.
May 9: Jepson Center for the Arts presents Jepson Live, featuring music by Robert Lewis, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Call (912) 790-8800 for

more information.

Venue spotlight: Fuel Coffeehouse
If you're under 21, go to Florida
By Patrick Fina
Photo and Graphic Arts Editor

There are few venues
to catch live music in the
Greater Savannah area for
those under 21 - unless one
counts the suburban garages
where disenchanted youth
stack their amps on their
moms' minivans and sing
anthems of pot smoking,
skateboarding and skipping
school, or go to one of the
few venues in City Mar
ket that allows access for
minors.
With 21-and-up laws in
place for nearly all locations
that serve alcohol, those un
der the legal age of drinking
have turned their eyes south
to Jacksonville.
While known mainly for
the Jaguars football team
and sandy beaches, Jackson
ville also has several all-ages
venues, such as Fuel Coffee
house, which is located less
than two miles from I-95.
The atmosphere is casual
and intriguing, with multi

colored lights, a gigantic
unicorn on one wall, a bar
toward the front and a stage
in the back. Fuel has some
thing for everyone to do, no
matter the age. Cigarette
smoking inside is also al
lowed - another practice
that is banned in Savannah.
Last week's show includ
ed opening acts Dan Potthast (once the lead singer
of MU330) and Zox, along
with headliners Streetlight
Manifesto.
Songs such as "KKK
Highway," "Fan" and "Shelf'
obviously engaged Potthast's
audience, who responded to
his lighthearted and humor
ous performance with a
gigantic human fan and the
usual applause and cheers.
Zox, whose performance
was emotionally-driven by
violin, bass and accordion,
extracted much of the same
response from the audience,
with heartfelt songs from
their new album, "Line in
the Sand."
The headlining band,

Streetlight Manifesto, is
composed of members from
several other bands in the
ska genre (a combination of
punk rock and jazz) - main
ly One Cool Guy and Catch
22. Part punk, part jazz and
part indescribable, Street
light played a set that lasted
nearly an hour and a half leading some concert goers
to ask each other, "When are
they going to stop?"
After closing with "One
Last Song," audience cheers
brought the band back out
for a two-song encore making the time of the entire
concert over four hours long.
All of the performers
also have Web sites and/or
Myspace pages, and most of
their music is available for
purchase from online music
stores such as iTunes.
For more information
on Fuel Coffeehouse, such
as band lineups and dates,
check out myspace.com/
fuelinspts.

It's Sushi Time
By Katie Staley
Staff Writer

Sushi is a love-it-or-hateit type of food, and for those
who love it, Sushi Time
Towa serves up many differ
ent types of sushi, as well as
hibachi and tempura-style
shrimp, chicken and steak
with rice and vegetables.
For appetizers, you can
enjoy "gyoza" (dumplings),
"edamame" (soy beans),
one of two soups—"miso" or
"osumashi" (clear soup with
mushrooms, onions and
beef)—or a salad.
The restaurant has a large
amount of "nigiri," "maki"
and other kinds of sushi
rolls—some popular ones
include the spider roll, dy
namite roll, California roll
and spicy tuna roll. One of
the specialties for the night I
visited was the upskirt roll—
which comically included a
variety of fish.
As a Japanese restaurant,

they of course have sake (hot
or cold). My favorite sake
combination is called Tokyo
Rose, which is a plum wine
and sake mix. It tastes like a
good grape medicine.
But sushi is the main at
traction. Sushi rolls can be
filled with almost anything.
Examples of seafood that
can be found in these rolls
are eel, calamari, salmon,
shrimp, crabmeat, tuna and
yellow fin. These rolls may
also include avocado, may
onnaise, "masago," cucum
ber, aioli sauce, asparagus or
other filler items.
The atmosphere at Sushi
Time is relaxed and simple.
It's actually kind of p lain, as
there are not many decora
tions or anything fancy. The
restaurant is a good size and
even has an extra section
that they open during the
busier hours; there is even a
bar where you can watch the
chefs prepare your sushi.
I would recommend Su
shi Time Towa to anyone, as

and even Spanish moss.
Several pieces exhibited
an excellent job of combining
apartment of Art, the beautiful with the bizarre.
rheatre hosted the One artist used acrylic and
"aduation Art Ex- plexiglass to create a chair
in the Fine Arts with a clear seat and a back
25with bullets embedded in
om April 14
nts displayed their side. Another artist produced
:xhibits, which rep a series of pots that pranced
air own particular on horse legs.
The art display that may
s and styles. And
have
been the most intrigu
e exhibit was limmber, a wide range ing was by Katie Troisi. Po
sitioned close to the gallery
vas used.
nt textile pieces entrance, "5-1-3-19 Growth"
splay, and they var- looked like an alien land
quilts to stretched scape of tentacles and horns.
he ceramics pieces A layer of s and gave the im
Jly broad and were pression that these objects
am such things as were piercing through the
light fixtures. Other ground. The objects were all
luded photography, different sizes and bent and
>osters, stoneware twisted at odd angles.

v

Crowd surfing and mosh pits were in a bundance at the Streetlight Manifesto show
on April 18.

In the eye of the beholder
I have frequented the place
numerous times before. They
serve good sushi, are usually
not busy and are reasonably
priced. Most of their dishes
are under $10, with the ex
ception of sampler platters
which are great for larger
groups.'
RESTAURANT

Food Quality
Service

A
A+

Cleanliness

A

Price
Atmosphere

£

Food Taste

A-

C

OMtRkU- A
Health Department Score - 95

Sushi Time Towa
54 W Montgomery Crossroads
Savannah, GA 31406
(912)920-2788

Graduating art students make their mark
By Michael Drwiega
Staff Writer

Photo by Patrick Fina

The grotesque surrealism
of the display was reminis
cent of Salvador Dali, where
the more a viewer looks at
such a strange work of art,
the less sure they are of
what they're actually seeing.
Maybe it's a landscape, but
then again maybe it's some
creature emerging from the
desert. In the end, it could be
considered a successful piece
of art in that it will undoubt
edly leave each viewer with
his or her own interpretation
of the subject matter.
Though Armstrong may
not have the same number
of a rt students as SCAD, the
quality of the student work
is certainly on par. And the
art on display was certainly
proof of graduating seniors'
finesse, talent and creativity.

The Masquers ask what qualifies as 'Art'
By Bruce Carr
Staff Writer

There will always
be those that will see
"work of art" and not
be able to see the ap
peal, which begs the
question: "should this
splotch of paint or bent
piece of m etal really be
called art at all?"
This is the focus of
Yasmina Reza's dra
matic comedy "Art."
The story revolves
around three friends Mark, Sergey and Ivan.
They have each had a
long, rewarding friend
ship, but this all chang
es when Sergey decides
to buy a painting - a
yellow background with
barely visible white
strips - for $50,000.
Mark,
incapable
of imagining why the
painting could be worth
so much, is enraged at
Sergey for buying it.
Making the situation
worse, Ivan is getting
married to a woman
his mother disapproves
of and is making him
miserable as a result.
Through a comedic se

ries ofevents, their wonderful
. friendship is put in jeopardy
with a work of "art" being the
catalyst for the action:
"Art" was originally per
formed in a black box theatre
on London's West End, which
is England's equivalent to
Broadway. The play was cus
tom-built to be performed in
smaller theaters, such as the
Masquers Chinese Theatre.
However, Brandon Morris,
the director and set designer
for "Art," wanted to do some
thing a little different with
the unique layout of the Chi
nese Theatre.
"We went through a couple
of configurations at the be
ginning of the rehearsal pro
cess. I decided to pin down
how we were going to do
the show and we decided to
take the audience up higher
and keep the actors close to
the audience. I want the au
dience to feel like they were
in the room, like they were
guests in the house, caught
up in all the action."
With painted floors, base
boards, paintings and fash
ionable furniture, the nearly
completed setof "Art" accom
plishes the task of i ncluding
the audience as guests in the
play's setting. When asked

how he juggles being both the
director and set designer for

the production he sarcasti

cally answered,, "with Advil!"
"Art" has a number of bril
liantly written monologues
and scenes for anyone to
work with. However, Ben
jamin Wolfe, Jeremy Riegal
and John Martin realistically
bring Mark, Sergey and Ivan
to life by searching for quali
ties in their characters they
can empathize with.
"I think I'm really similar
to my character [in reference
to] when I see something
that is classified as art. I do
not get as frustrated by it as
Mark, but I chuckle at what
is sometimes considered art,
but yet I also respect the fact
that you cannot define art. It
can be anything you want it
to be, and that's the beauty of
it," said Wolfe.
"Well, I am a bit of a fan
of Gothic art, which most
people find to be disturbing
or just plain odd, and I think
that is my main connection
to Sergey," said Riegal.
With fantastic dialogue, a
great cast and a unique ap
proach to designing a set,
this production is sure to be
a work of "Art."

Spicy Shrimp Toast
Prep Time: 10 mins
Cook Time: 5 mins

By Yvette Wheeler
StaffWriter

Ingredients:
6-8 large shrimp
6-8 tsp sesame seeds
1/2 garlic clove,
minced

1/4 onion, sliced
1/4 jalapeno, sliced
4 slices of white bread

3-4 tsp oil (or beaten egg)
1/2 tsp parsley
1/2 tsp salt, pepper

1. Boil the shrimp for about 5 minutes, or until they turn orange.
2. Combine the shrimp, parsley, garlic, onion, oil and jalapeno in a blender and
pulse until it forms a smooth paste.
t 3. Cut the crusts off each slice of bread and spread the shrimp paste over each slice.
Next, cut them in half with a sharp knife.
4. Sprinkle about a teaspoon of sesame seeds on each half of the toast, then place
them in the oven at 350 degrees on a sheet of aluminum foil or a tray for about 3-5
minutes. Makes 8 slices of toast. Serve hot.
TIP: For a healthier alternative, wheat bread can be substituted for white.
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The Inkwell

Calendar of Events

April 29: Baseball vs. Erskine @ 3:00 p.m.
May 2: Baseball vs. Lander @ 3:00 p.m.
May 3: Baseball vs. Lander (DH) @ 1:00 p.m.
May 8-9: Tennis: NCAA Mid-Atlantic Regional
May 8-11: Baseball: Peach Belt Conference Championships (Site TBA)
May 8-12: Softball: 2008 NCAA DII South Atlantic Regional (Site TBA)
May 14-17: Tennis: NCAA DII National Championships (Houston, Texas)
May 15-18: Baseball: NCAA DII South Atlantic Regional
May 15-19: Softball: 2008 NCAA DII World Series (Houston, Texas)

SPORTS

Savannah Derby Devils show impressive
effort but lose to Charlotte Roller Girls
By Yvette Wheeler
Staff Writer

The Savannah Derby Dev
ils roller derby team played
against the Charlotte Roller
Girls Saturday night, April
19, at the National Guard
Armory in a match known as
'The Big LeBOUTski.'

Mf
Jul!! -

by a stripe on their helmets,
set the pace of the pack.
Once the pack is 20 feet
from the starting line, the
referee blows the whistle
twice, and the jammers race
to break through the pack.
The first jammer to achieve
this without committing pen
alties receives the status of
"lead jammer," which means
she can call off the jam once

$138,900 for large 3 BR, 2.5BA townhome. Great storage.
Great location @ 400 Tibet Ave. Call (912) 313-7788. Lease/
purchase available, www.yorktownplace.com.
H0meforsale@2120Glynnwood Dr., Savannah, GA 31404. 3
BR, 1.5 baths. New heating & air units, fenced-in back yard,
1200 square feet, storage shed, new paint, close to schools.
15 minutes to AASU. In cludes: Washer and Dryer, Dishwasher,
Refrigerator, and stove/oven. Asking price $140,000. If
interested call (912) 272-0791.

Find quiet and convenience at Red Lion apartments. On-site
laundry, swimming pool, patios & balconies, walk-in closets,
24-hour maintenance. C all today to reserve yours! (9 12) 3546100.

Four players are "block
ers" and one is a "jammer,"

the pack to become the lead.
Pivots, who are differentiated

Homes for Sale

Homes for Rent

Roller derby is played in a
series of races called "jams"
between two teams of five
players each.

or point-scorer for that jam.
Stars on their helmets des
ignate jammers. The job of
a blocker is to try to stop the
opposing jammer while help
ing her own jammer through

Classifieds

Photo by Patrick Fina

Skaters recover from a nasty spill at "The Big LeBOUTski" on Saturday, April 19.
her team has scored points
or before the other team can
outscore them.
Each jam lasts up to two
minutes.
When the lead jammer
calls off the jam or when the
time is up, the play stops and
the score is calculated. Teams
get a point for each oppos
ing player their jammer laps.
The bout continues this way
in three 20-minute periods
with intermission in between
periods.

Donning fishnet stockings
with red shorts and a lot of
attitude, the Savannah Derby
Devils' all-woman team formed in 2006 - played a
close game against the Char
lotte Roller Girls. The Derby
Devils took the lead after the
first period.
At the end of the third pe
riod, the two teams were tied
at 82. Roller derby settles
ties with a full two-minute
sudden death jam, in which
no jammer can call it off.
Charlotte came out on top
with their jammer, Court'her

Pound'her,
surpassing
the Savannah Derby Dev
ils' Fear Abby to win by 2
points, 88-86.
During the intermis
sions, the audience was
given a chance to partici
pate in live-action games
on the track featuring
items from the film "The
Big Lebowski," for which
the bout was named.
Their next bout will be
May 17 when the Derby
Devils take on Columbia,
S.C., at the National Guard
Armory.

Heritage Square Apartments
Spring Special
$200 off first month's rent & waived application fee. Spacious
1 & 2br units starting at $600/mth. 24-hr Laundry, Off Street
Parking, Pool, Fitness Center, Tanning Bed. $200 off first
month's rent w/ minimum 9 month lease. Call (912) 925-0374

Miscellaneous
Guitar Hero 3 for PS2 for sale $35 - never used. Contact Kristen
at ka1519@students.armstrong.edu.
I mistakenly ordered two copies of Microsoft Office Home and
Student 2007 by pushing the button twice. I have one for sale
for the price I paid, $110 total. M uch cheaper than any local
store or the web. This software can go on three computers
at this price. Unopened in original packaging. C all Sandy at
(912) 657-5835 to buy.
1997 Volvo 960 for sale. 111,000 miles. V6, leather, sunroof,
CD. $5000 0B0. Call (912) 844-8857 for more info!
1999 Ford Ranger Sport for sale. Black, V6 flex fuel, dark tint,
CD, camper top. $5500 0B0. Call (912) 306-7447 for more info!
I'm trying to sell my physics book. Conceptual Physical
Science. 3rd Edition Hewitt, Suchocki, Hewill. Book in very
good condition. Would like to sell for $65. Please call Dorothea
Carter at (912) 424-8885.
Set of 17"Chrome rims w/ low profile tires, 5-lug pattern,
$400. For more info, call Amanda at (912) 507-9089.
Beautiful formal gown for sale. Size 12, black & white with
beaded trim. Comes with black/white shawl, removable
straps, & original tag. Only worn once & yours for $160 0B0!
Please contact Josie at (912) 443-0109.

Help Wanted
Wilmington Island Club s eeking professional grill room, fulltime evening server, 3 p.m.-11 p.m. Part-time day server, 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Fax resume to (912) 897-1611. Apply in person
Tuesday-Thursday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

flrm/lrong Atlantic State Univer/ity
Book/tore
May 1st - May 8th
May
May
May
May
May
May

1st,
2nd,
5th,
6th,
7th,
8th,

8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.

-

4:00
4:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
4:00

p.m
p.m
p.m
p.m
ji>.m
p.m

liberty Center
May
May

2nd,
8th,

Noon. - 6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - Noon

Be a Part of a Great Team! If you are energetic, dependable,
and people-oriented, Cutters Point Coffee is a place where you
can thrive. We are looking for motivated people who take pride
in their work and who desire to build strong relationships with
our loyal customers and fellow teammates. The Cutters Point
team is dedicated to providing quality coffee drinks and coffee
alternatives in a warm and inviting atmosphere. If you have
a desire to help us with our mission, apply in person at 7360
Skidaway Rd. (Piggly Wiggly shopping center). We are open
Mon-Sat, 6:30am-6pm, closed Sundays. Applicants must be
able to work at least 20 hours a week including Saturdays, for
at least 6 months. A love for all things coffee is a plus.

